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We Believe In Santa Claus

The age old question, “is Santa Claus real?” At LMO
W we know Santa
is real. He comes to us every day in the form of peopl
e of all shapes, ages,
and sizes. Santa is love and magic and hope and happi
ness and belief. We
are blessed to see Santa’s presence every time we walk
into work. Without
Santa, there is no way that we could find 54 different
people to
drive 700 hot meals to virtual strangers. People would
not choose to come to us and offer to help at just the
time that we need help the most without Santa.
Our recipients wouldn’t get to meet all kinds of
jolly people that bring them food and care about
their wellbeing without that fluffy man in a red suit.
Without St. Nick we would never have had over 50
people with their 4-wheel drive vehicles show up at
our office to
deliver meals in the snow this past December. We work
with Santa in all of
the people that we see each day. So next time someone
asks you “is Santa
Claus real?” just send them to us and they will becom
e believers too.

Big Wheels Deliver Meals-2016

This year was our 20th Annual Big Wheels Deliver Meals Event and it was lots of fun! Sonic Drive In, donated over 800 lunches to feed our recipients and
our guests. The meals were delivered by local celebrities chauffeured in classic and unique cars. This is always a special day for our folks. They enjoy meeting
local celebrities and they LOVE the special burger and tots from Sonic. Honestly, we have as much fun as our recipients do each year. To complete this
special lunch we had drinks provided by the Coca-Cola Bottling Co. and ice cream donated by Gandy’s. We also send out a special thanks to Scarborough
Specialties for donating Big Wheels t-shirts, Quick Quack Car Wash for donating 55 complimentary car washes, and Rockfish. We truly appreciate all of the
drivers and celebrities for taking valuable time out of their day to bring a little extra joy to our folks.
We had a special moment this year when Petty Officer Joe Garcia with the U. S. Navy got to deliver a meal to one of our recipients who is a World War II
Veteran from the Marine Corps. Watching these two heroes thank each other for their service was touching.
OUR 2016 BIG WHEELS INCLUDED:
Comfort Keepers,Lubbock-Owner • Lisa Carson
Entertainer • Kenny Maines
FOX 34 • James Eppler, Matt Ernst, Jeff Klotzman, Tierra
Neubaum, Ben Peck, and Henry Ramos
KAMC • David Collier and Kevan Smith
KCBD • Cary Allen, Pete Christy, Gloria DeLeon, Christy
Hartin, John Robison, and Ashlyn Tubbs
KLBK • Terri Furman, Jon Hansen, and Wes Rapaport
KLLL • Mudflap
LCU Director of Athletics • Paul Hise
LCU Women’s Basketball-Head Coach • Steve Gomez
LISD School Board District #3 • Bill Stubblefield
LISD School Board District #4 • James Arnold
LISD School Board District #5 • Scot Mayfield
LPD-Chief of Police • Chief Greg Stevens
Lubbock City Council District #1 • Juan Chadis
Lubbock City Council District #2 • Sheila Patterson Harris
Lubbock City Council District #3 • Jeff Griffith
Lubbock City Council District #6 • Latrelle Joy
Lubbock County District Attorney • Matt Powell
Lubbock County JP Precinct #1 • Jim Hansen
Lubbock County Judge • Tom Head
Lubbock Fire Department • Fire Crew #8
Lubbock Mayor • Dan Pope
Magic 97.7 • Jennifer Martinez and Vince Carillo
Miss Lubbock Teen USA • Madison Furman
Miss Lubbock USA • Jaycee Caldwell
Salvation Army • Erica Hitt
Telemundo • Daniela Parraga
The Gorilla Law Firm • Davis Smith
TTU Athletic Director • Kirby Hocutt
TTU Masked Rider • Charlie Snider
TTU Men’s Basketball • Casey Perrin and Darryl Dora
TTU Men’s Golf-Head Coach • Greg Sands
TTU Softball-Head Coach • Adrian Gregory
TTU Women’s Golf-Assistant Coach • Matt Whall
TTU Women’s Golf-Head Coach • Jojo Robertson
TTU-Assoc. Athletics Director • Amy Heard
U. S. Air Force • TSgt Trevino and TSgt Tusing
U. S. Navy • Petty Officer Joe Garcia and Petty Officer Janel
Miramontes
U.S. Senate-83rd Congressional District • Dustin Burrows
United Supermarkets-VP • Ron Bonacci

Feed a Friend…It’s As Easy As Pie
With Thanksgiving close to a month away, it’s time to start thinking seriously about PIE!
We have the perfect way for you to kick off the pie season. This year, Lubbock Meals on
Wheels and United Supermarkets are teaming up to celebrate our 25th Annual Easy As
Pie fundraiser. Easy As Pie is November 12th – November 19th at all Lubbock Amigos,
Market Streets, and United Supermarkets. United customers and LMOW supporters are
encouraged to donate $5.00 to receive a coupon for a free Sara Lee pie (pumpkin, sweet
potato, mince, dutch apple, homestyle apple, peach, or cherry). It’s as easy as… telling
your checker to add it to your total when you get your groceries. Donations can also be
given to the volunteers at stations located in each store or at the customer service counter.
As always, you can donate at the Lubbock Meals on Wheels’ office and still receive Sara
Lee coupons. Coupons are redeemable at any Lubbock Amigos, Market Street, or United
through December 31, 2016. All proceeds benefit Lubbock Meals on Wheels, and help
people remain at home, well fed, and independent as long as possible. The event kicks off
with a celebrity pie eating contest at Noon on Friday, November 11th, at the United on 82nd
& Frankford. Thanks to United Supermarkets, Sara Lee, KAMC, and KLBK for their
generous contributions to this event. Over 300 volunteers are needed throughout the week
to help collect donations and hand out pie coupons at the nine area United Supermarkets.
If your group or organization is interested in volunteering, please call Lubbock Meals on
Wheels at (806)792-7971.
Be sure to come out during Easy As Pie week and help us make this 25th year the best ever!!!
Our goal this year is $75,000!!!
To learn more, go to our website at lubbockmealsonwheels.org.
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a note from the Executive Director, Lisa Gilliland
Extraordinary Extravaganza! A little over six years ago, we had the good fortune to
come across a small ad in the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal about a local event called
Holiday Extravaganza. Little did we know at the time what all would come of this
tiny ad! We learned that a small church called Community Christian Church was
holding a gift basket sale at their building and intended to donate all the proceeds
to various non-profit organizations including Lubbock Meals on Wheels. After
meeting with the organizers who were so passionate about the project and seeing
the beautiful and bountiful baskets they planned to sell: we were immediately willing to help make the
event a success. The ad was small, the church building was small, and the congregation was small but the
determination and drive were enormous as was the quantity of baskets this little group of people assembled!
Over the years the event has featured as many as 600 themed gift baskets, drawings for quilts, home décor
items, handmade crafts, baked goods, and jams and jellies. The event is held the first weekend of November
but planning and preparation begins in February. The committee meets and works weekly to accomplish this
daunting task. Through the years there have been many challenges to this church including illnesses, deaths,
changes in staff, and of course space issues to create and store all of these gift baskets. Yet each year the event
goes on and becomes more successful, a true testament to their dedication. The generosity of this congregation
is amazing even going so far as to donate the funds for a separate building on the property specifically as a
Holiday Extravaganza workshop!
I have had the honor and privilege to get to know this group and work with them all of these years. I have
seen how they handle adversity with such grace and how they embrace everyone on their committee as well as
our volunteers and staff that help with the fundraiser and all those that attend the event. I always feel welcome
and cared for when I am around them and always leave feeling better than when I arrived. They have raised
over $40,000 for Lubbock Meals on Wheels and thousands more for several other local charities. What an
accomplishment and what a difference they are making in our community. This year, not only is Delta Theta
Chi assisting with the huge bake sale but so is a new partner, Bacon Heights Baptist Church. We always love
to see groups join forces for a common cause. I know this year’s event will be incredible and I cannot wait to
attend and I hope to see you all there! (event details can be found under upcoming events).

Expanding to
Feed The Need

If you have known us very long, you have
certainly heard us talk about the expansion of
our building. We’ve been excited about it for
months! This past month we can finally see
things beginning to happen above ground. We
have concrete footings on both sides of our
property and we are finally growing vertically!
It finally seems real.
We are going to have an area in the volunteer
center where donors can have their names,
business, club, organization, Sunday school
class, etc. engraved on a lunch plate that will
be prominently mounted on the donor wall.
This is also a unique way that you can honor a
loved one, friend, or pet. These 9-inch round
plates cost $250 and represent the meals that
we deliver to help people remain at home, well
fed, and independent! Each plate allows for four
lines of engraving, 20 characters per line.
We are very excited to see our new home
take shape. Once complete it will allow us
to serve many more people. There is still
time for you to “step up to the plate” and
show your support for the growth of our
mission as we expand to #FeedTheNeed.
Order forms are available in our office and at
lubbockmealsonwheels.org.

Thanks, in large part, to a very generous donation from the J.T. and Margaret Talkington Charitable
Foundation, our long anticipated expansion/renovation is in full swing! We expect our construction
to be completed by the end of 2017. Follow our website and social media to watch the progress!

letters from the heart
“I appreciate all the good meals and all the extras
you provide. I have met so many wonderful
people, and the good part is I have known half of
them from over the years. God bless all of you that
prepare the meals and the nice folks that deliver
the meals.” ~Sincerely, H.L.
“Thank you for the nice meals and the friendly
volunteers who show genuine care and
compassion when bringing by the lunches.”
~God Bless You, L.G.
“Thank you so much to those who made the
handy walker bags! How thoughtful! Thanks for
all you do for those of us who find it hard to get
out. Your faithfully delivering meals is so much
appreciated.” ~ L.B.
“I delight receiving all of the cheerful faces at my
front door. Thank you for your presence.” ~R.A.

Generously sponsored by
Comfort Keepers of Lubbock
Even the most independent among us, if
fortunate to live long enough, may experience a
decline in mobility or health that can strip away
our independence and diminish the quality of
our lives. The “age wave” is already here as over
10,000 Baby Boomers reach the age of 65 every
single day. One quarter of today’s 65-year-olds
will live past the age of 90. These seniors already
represent the fastest growing population segment
in the U.S. Without support from programs like
Comfort Keepers of Lubbock and Lubbock
Meals on Wheels, millions of seniors are forced
to prematurely leave their homes and move into
nursing facilities. It costs less to provide a senior
Meals on Wheels for an entire year than it costs
to spend six days in a nursing home.
Each year, throughout the month of September,
Comfort Keepers of Lubbock works with the
Lubbock community to gather shelf stable,
individual serving food to fill sacks for Lubbock
Meals on Wheels’ Weekend Sack Program. This
year, the FSN campaign raised over $4,894.05
and 5,445.7 pounds of food to help people
remain at home and independent.
Special thanks to our Gold Level Sponsors
this year: bluetable design & stationer • KCBD
• Lamar • Live Oak Community Church •
Rockfish • X-Fab Texas
Lubbock Meals on Wheels October 2016
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Memorials

A big thanks to the following for their help with
this program (July 1, 2016 – Sept. 30, 2016)
Lubbock Meals on Wheels’
Pet Program is currently
helping recipients care for
127 dogs and 90 cats.
Thanks to your generous
donations specifically
to this special program,
we are able to help pets
and their humans stay
together.

Trivia:

According to Dr. Brian Hare at
Duke University –
“Your dog knows how much you love them! Dogs have
hijacked the human oxytocin bonding pathway that is
normally reserved for our actual babies. When you stare
at your dog, both your oxytocin levels go up, same as if
you pet them and play with them. It makes you both
feel good and reinforces your bonding. Does your dog
ever stare at you for no reason? They are just hugging you
with your eyes.”

Tribute

Carl Sanderson • Al and Olivia Lemons

In Memory of • Donor
Annie, beloved dog of Kathy Harris • Doctors and Staff at Acres North Veterinarian Hospital
Bobtail “Bob”, beloved cat of Katrina and Denny Doran • Mary Gerlach and Wence Magari
Darby, beloved dog of Lynn and Eddie Owens • Margaret and Randy Christian
Diva/Lovey, beloved dog of Dr. Carl Clary and Family • Sharen and Robert Musselman
Gracie, beloved dog of Julia and Don Scoville • Iris Hodge
Hannah, beloved dog of Donald Oberleas • Donald Oberleas
Heidi, beloved pet of Gene and Margaret Bennett • Scott and Melissa Attaway
Herman, beloved dog of Mike and Pat Maines • Mary Gerlach
Ivan, beloved cat of Matt Musselman and Oana Capota • Robert and Sharen Musselman
Jewol, beloved cat of Nancy Fehleison • Nancy Fehleison
Joey Mac, beloved dog of Donny and Janalee McClendon • Dennis and Judy McCollum and Daisy,

Gary and Jeanette Bratcher, Kay and Michael Landress

Kane, beloved dog of Scot McBride • Mary Gerlach, Patricia and Michael Maines, Robert and Sharen

Musselman

Katy, beloved dog of Lisa and Larry Gilliland • Paula Hines and The Girls, Lynne Hyman Mizer, A-Way

With Pets-Johnny and Sue Franklin, Sharon Anderson, Suzan and Lynn Stephens, Harold Love

Lainie, beloved pet of Herbert Wright • Herbert Wright
Lilly, beloved dog of Billie McMinn • Billie McMinn
Lola, beloved poodle of Dr. and Mrs. Sam Spikes • Jeane Campbell and Vaudene Barrington
Lupe, beloved cat of Donna Box • Sandy and Kyle Bagwell
Max, beloved Maltese of Shannon Evans • A-Way With Pets-Johnny and Sue Franklin
Meg, beloved dog of Dr. Mike and Donna Armstrong • Robert and Sharen Musselman
Milo, beloved dog of Mark and Wendy Stewart • Coleen Jobe, Lisa and Larry Gilliland
Molly Cat, beloved cat of Sam and Darla Smiley • Sam and Darla Smiley, Janice Gott
Muffin, beloved dog of Vicki and Rodger Thornley • A-Way With Pets--Johnny and Sue Franklin
Peanut, beloved dog of Denise Gonzalez • Doctors and Staff at Acres North Veterinarian Hospital
Porky, beloved dog of Julie Dewbre • Buzz Williamson
Raider, beloved black lab of The Bill Dean Family • Beverly and George McDuff
Skid, beloved Poodle of Ronda Clark • A-Way with Pets--Sue and Johnny Franklin
Sophie, beloved dog of Dr. Mike and Evelyn Lehman • Robert and Sharen Musselman
Sydney, beloved dog and best friend of Lori Hutson • Bob and Shirley Huston
Tikki, beloved cat of The Johnston Family and Debbie • Steph Starkovich
Titan, beloved dog of Waldo and Vicki Martinez • Debbie Matthews and Billye Baker
Wylie, beloved cat of Michelle Hornsby • Mary Nell Hales
Zoomer, beloved doggie of Gary Don and Jeanette Bratcher • Donny and Janalee McClendon

Memorials

Lisa Smitherman • Janet Baxter

Lubbock Meals on Wheels’
12-Days of Christmas
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This will be the 19th consecutive year
for the Lubbock Meals on Wheels’
Twelve Days of Christmas Project.
Thanks to the efforts of many area
schools, churches, civic groups, and
local businesses, a variety of holiday
items are distributed to Lubbock
Meals on Wheels’ recipients on each
of the twelve business days prior to
the Christmas holiday. Some of the
twelve days’ gifts will include calendars,
puzzles, popcorn, socks, hygiene items,
and homemade treats. These special
gifts will bring cheer to those who
cannot leave their homes to participate
in seasonal celebrations. Each day
beginning December 6th, Lubbock
Meals on Wheels’ volunteers will deliver
holiday items along with the regular
meal delivery. It takes a village to create
this festive holiday season for the over
700 homebound people that we serve.
We can’t thank you all enough!

Pet Donations

Mona Bromley • Andria and Craig Cooley • Paige
Fletcher • German Hobby Ladies • Georgene Reimer

Luck Favors the Prepared
Volunteers will be helping LMOW package over
850 Emergency Meals. We will begin delivering
these emergency meals at the end of October
to help cover the need during the upcoming
severe weather season. During the winter, if
inclement weather makes it too dangerous to
deliver a hot meal, recipients will be notified
via television, website, social media, and radio
to use their emergency meal which consists of
ready-to-eat, shelf-stable food items. This year we
will be packing an additional entrée item in case
of closure for multiple days. Thank you, again,
to the Lubbock Lions Club for generously
donating the funds to prepare this round of
emergency meals and to our volunteers for
packaging and delivering the meals. Thanks to
Sysco West Texas for donating 850 cans of soup.

Corporate & Organizational Volunteers
Lubbock Meals on Wheels prepares, packages, and delivers over 700 meals
each day, helping people remain at home, well fed, and independent. All
meals are delivered by our very gracious volunteers on 54 different routes.
These volunteers take time out of their day and pay for their own fuel. We
have corporate and organizations that volunteer to take routes, anywhere
from three times a week to once a month. This makes a big difference in
our ability to fill all of these routes. According to CyberGrants’ online
newsletter, some of the benefits of Employee Volunteering are;
Volunteering leads to healthier employees
Volunteering encourages teamwork
People that don’t have time outside of work get an opportunity to
participate in volunteer activities.
If you are interested in learning more about corporate and organizational
volunteering opportunities at Lubbock Meals on Wheels, call (806)7927971 or visit our website at lubbockmealsonwheels.org

save the date

Who is in Your Krewe?

SANTA TO A SENIOR – 2016

Each year, Home Instead Senior Care
partners with Lubbock Meals on
Wheels to be a Santa to a Senior. This
wonderful program brings gifts and the
holiday spirit to over 350 seniors who
have little or no family with whom to
celebrate. Christmas trees will be set
up from November 17 – December
7, 2016. These trees will be decorated
with ornaments with the name and wish
list of each Senior on the program. The
trees can be found at the Walmart-4215 S. Loop 289, City Bank-5219 City
Bank Parkway, Tom’s Tree Place, Lakeridge Chapel, and Home Instead
Senior Care at 1010 Slide Road. Items frequently requested are socks,
blankets, slippers, house shoes, coats, and personal care items. Volunteers
are always needed to help sort, package, and deliver gifts. The seniors on the
program appreciate the friendly visit just as much as the gift itself. For more
information and to volunteer, call Tracy at Home Instead Senior Care at
(806)281-4663 or go to their website at www.beasantatoasenior.com.

Upcoming Events

DONATIONS MAY ALSO BE MADE IN MEMORY OF A LOVED ONE
With any tribute or memorial donation, an acknowledgment card will be sent to the person or persons
you indicate. For tribute and memorial contributions, please cut out card below, complete, and send to:
Lubbock Meals on Wheels | 2304 34th Street, Lubbock Texas 79411
YOU CAN ALSO HELP OUR PROGRAM IN THE COMING YEARS BY:
Remembering Lubbock Meals on Wheels in your will | Giving monthly by bank draft.

November 11 – 19, 2016
Easy As Pie
Lubbock area United Supermarkets

February 28, 2017
18th Annual Mardi Gras
Lubbock Memorial Civic Center
May 12 & 13, 2017
McPherson Cellars 6th Annual Wine Festival
yet to be renamed – McPherson Cellars

Get Your Krewe On

A donation to Lubbock Meals on Wheels is a great tribute for a:
Birthday • Anniversary • Holiday • Special Event

November 4 & 5, 2016
Holiday Extravaganza
Community Christian Church at 96th & Indiana
Fri, 9-3 and Sat, 10-2

December 14, 2016
Christmas Card Tribute deadline

Mardi Gras tickets will be available after the first of the year and
are $40 for adults, $10 for children 17 and under. They can be
purchased in advance at Lubbock Meals on Wheels, any Select-ASeat location (service charge applies) or for $45 at the door. We
accept cash, checks, or credit cards (please, no American Express).
We will be happy to mail tickets or hold them for you at the door.
Several levels of sponsorship are available for businesses offering some
excellent benefits such as complimentary tickets and advertising. If
you are interested in becoming a sponsor or need more information,
please call Lubbock Meals on Wheels at (806)792-7971. Be sure to
Save This Date and make plans now to attend Mardi Gras 2017, one
of the most fun, family-friendly, and affordable events around. All
proceeds help people remain at home, well fed, and independent!

MEMORIALS & HONORARIUM GIFTS

Please mark your calendar for these opportunities
to support Lubbock Meals on Wheels.

November 17 – December 7, 2016
Santa to a Senior
City Bank on Marsha Sharp Freeway, Tom’s Tree Place,
Lakeridge Chapel, Walmart at Quaker & Loop 289 ,
and Home Instead Senior Care at 1010 Slide Road

Work has already begun for Lubbock Meals on Wheels’ largest
fundraiser of the year. Mardi Gras 2017 will be February 28, 2017
from 5:30 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. at the Lubbock Memorial Civic Center
Exhibit Hall. This spectacular event will include over thirty-seven
food booths (with selections from your favorite local restaurants),
live jazz, a large silent auction, a fabulous Photo Booth, a King and
Queen in full regalia, cash bars, plus a large children’s area with a
variety of activities and games. Colorful masks and beads and a
variety of live entertainment will be available to make the evening
even more festive. Start planning your attire in purple, green, and
gold, representing justice, faith, and power.

PLEASE SEND AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT CARD TO: (please print clearly)
Name

___________________________________________________________________________________________

Address

___________________________________________________________________________________________

City______________________________________________________ State_____________________ Zip_______________
This gift is from________________________________________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________ Phone _______ / _______ - _____________
City______________________________________________________ State_____________________ Zip_______________
Payment:

o MasterCard o VISA o Discover

Card #: ___ - ___ - ___ - ___ ___ - ___ - ___ - ___ ___ - ___ - ___ - ___ ___ - ___ - ___ - ___
Expiration Date: ____ / ____ Security Code:________ Authorized Amount: $ _______________ OR
o Check is enclosed for the amount of $ _________________
o Special Occasion (Specify the occasion)______________________________________________________________________
o Memorial (Name of person to be remembered___________________________________________________________________________
o Pet Memorial (Name of pet to be remembered____________________________________________________dog/cat/other_____________
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In Loving Memory {Memorials for July 1 – September 30, 2016}
In Memory Of • Donor
Patricia “Trisha” Kay Alley • Billie McMinn and

Family

Their Ancestors • Dr. and Mrs. Misra
Fred and Ingrid Armstrong • Herbert Armstrong
Jayne Ashlock • Kim and Jeff Klotzman
Jim Bailey, Jr. • Mark and Ruth Ann Surface
Faye Bennett • Bill and Benita Parker
Mark Bennett • Dale Lange
Wilma Benton • Jace and Cindy Mabry
J. V. Boen • Jim and Debbie Boen
Penny Bradford • Alyce Harlan
Mary Bryant • Stacy Rogers
Jim Bulen • Nathan Zalman, Hillman Lone Star,

Sharon Anderson, Florence McIntire, Hereford
Hardware & Supply Inc., Betty Ehlers, Bill and
Mickey Garrett, Don and Charlene Eddleman,
Joyce Cantrell, Suzan and Lynn Stephens
Grace Marie Chambles • Oberkampf Supply of
Lubbock, Inc.
Jane Breedlove Covington • Helen Delmar Smith
Brenda Cribbs • David and LaVonna Lester, Kent
and Donna Payne
Nelda Criswell • Trustees, Advisory Board, Staff
and Residents of The Sherick Memorial Home
Margaret Ellis Snead Decker • Michael and Kay
Pryce
Cleva Jo Dennis • Bill and Benita Parker
Alta Dixon • David and Rosalyn Hunt
Charlene Dreyer • Bill and Karen Shipman,
Margaret Richardson, Mavis Bybee
Peggy Duckworth • Karen and George Dawson
Chad Farner • Gayle Stow
Jane Felty • Alyce Harlan
Ann Gilmer • Wayne and Jo Ann Moore
Charitable Foundation
Marietta Guetersloh • Carolyn Moore and Terry
Sires
Anna Ruth Hall • Heritage Study Club
Norma Hall • Heritage Study Club
Donald L. Harris • J. E. Murfee & Son
Nancy Hart • Terry Sires and Carolyn Moore
Katherine Hawkes • Betty and John Bowen
Theda Henniger • Jean Boles and Jim, Harlan and
Jane Reddell, Kleta Gerner, Mary McCrary,
Michael and Tonya Warmenhoven, Joy White,
Rhonda Bolt, Celli Bradshaw, Michael and Jane
Hunter
Ed Hill • Art and Nina Glover
JoAnne Hill • Yvette and Don Peel, Bob and Lana
Corcorran, Margo Benge
Joyce Hilton • Howard and Dorathy Harvey,
Shirley Boyd
Jerry Holt • Paula Clark and Juanita Dobbs,
Highland 3 R’s, All of Jerry Holt’s Family,
Glenna and Kathy Keesee, 42 Club, Bobbie J.
Simpson and Trae Gardner
Virginia Sue Howard • Jerry Ann Miller
Donna Huffaker • Anita Heath
Dorothy Jones • Frances Winn
Louise Klein • Lubbock Stroke Club, William and
Hazel Knowles
Eunice Lane • Merry Altman
Charlotte Lear • Sammy and Sharron Holt
Johnnie Leslie • E. C. Leslie
Dorothy Lilly • Terry Sires and Carolyn Moore
Robert Lincoln • Della Rocap
Julian Lopez • WIC Staff
Bill Masterson • The Walker Family--Mike, Dean
and Joanne
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Bill and Lillian May • Donald and Janis Hayden
Euclid Maze • Hemlata and Rajnikant Mehta
Clinton McPherson • Clara McPherson
Francis Meador • Don and Judy Meador, J. E.

Murfee & Son
Kasturi Misra • Dr. and Mrs. Misra
Donald Moen • Distribution International, Laura
Smith
Dale Morgan • Batsine McAfee
Edith J. Nash • Sammy and Sharron Holt
Dan Neal • Kenneth and Sammie Hancock
Jean Nettles • Don and LeAnn Kuykendall
Royce Newsom • Nelda King, Quatha Baker
Ophelia and Duke Opperman • Neily Bell
Jamie Paden • Joan Attebury
Dilip Pal • Hemlata and Rajnikant Mehta
Arvind Patel • Dr. and Mrs. Bhagwat Misra
Deva Bwai Patel • Nila Patel
Jeanelle Patterson • Lisa and Larry Gilliland
Jeanelle Tackett Patterson • Mary F. Mixon
Maryln Paulus • Dr. and Mrs. Bhagwat Misra
Rella Faye Peterson • Kim and Jeff Klotzman
Billy Phillips • Don and Gayle Langston
Deanna Pieratt • Danny and Linda Scott
Merle Martin Pierce • J. E. Murfee & Son
Bill Rainey • Charles Rainey
Ronnie Randolph • Marc and Delene Gilbert
Pamela Roberts • Pam Murfee and Marianne
McPherson
Dewey Rogers • Choc and Virginia Hutcheson,
Robison, Johnston & Patton, LLP, Dave Nix,
Norma Knittle
Betty Jean Bilberry Rowell • Lana Corcorran and
Rita Geyer
C. B. Schnier • Bennett Cook
Raymond Schwartz • Phyllis Williams, Gayla
Hodge
Lorene B. Schwede • J. E. Murfee & Son, Doctors
and Staff at Acres North Veterinarian Hospital
Suman Sharma • Dr. and Mrs. Misra
Galyn D. Shelby • Letitia Ann Shelby
Nadine Slack • Keith & Linda Moffett
Lisa Smitherman • Dr. and Mrs. Misra
Chuck Spears • Carl and Pam Tipton
Leon Stinson • Carolyn Moore and Terry Sires
Arnatta Stovall • Becky and Gene Lormor
Vonda Stovall • Nelda King
Leota Stuart • Bill and Bettye Wright
Rudy Tackett • Suzan and Lynn Stephens
Barbara Joe Exum Teston • Howard and Sue
Garlington
B. J. Thomas • Irene Cox
Estelle Thorne • The Lowe Families
Joe Tilley • F. M. and Clydell Hoffman
Carolina Tovar • Prayer Group/RoseMary
Cardenas
Fenner Tubbs • Sara McKee
Lauren Tucker • Harry and Betty Millican
Charles Verner • Jody Corbet
Pauline Vineyard • Raquel Cunningham
Joella Evans Waters • Don and Chris Jones
Alvis Watson • Neva Bullock
Carolyn Joy Williams • Duncan Heating & Air and
Davis Moore Electric
Vivian Williamson • Debbie Smith; Charles and
Linda Kinman
Alma Wimberly • Jim and Debbie Boen
Glenna Wylie • Sandy Lehman
Glenda Young Howard Garlington

Tributes
{July 1 – Sept. 30, 2016}
Cindy Altman • Lindsey Gentry
Jane O. Burns • Sara McKee
Mary Denzer • Mary Beckham
Hemlata and Rajnikant Mehta • Anjali and

Lakhu Rohra, Aruna Patel

Shannon Perkins • Mary Mixon
Gayle (Missy) Ratcliff • Mary Mixon
Roberta Schroyer • Larry Ackers
Nell Skeroyd • Dr. Jury and Pat
Chuck Spears • Linn and Terry Parish
Jerry and Nancy Stamps • Herb and Sandy

Wright

Clyde and Nita Strong • Lonnie and Susie

Kuss

“Kindness in words creates
confidence. Kindness in
thinking creates profoundness.
Kindness in giving creates
love.” - Lao Tzu

This holiday you can do a little something extra
for two people at one time! Let Lubbock Meals
on Wheels help you with our Christmas Card
Tribute Program. When you give a minimum
$5.00 gift in honor of a friend, family member,
or business acquaintance, a lovely holiday
acknowledgment card will be promptly sent.
Individuals and businesses, can take advantage
of this meaningful program that brightens
someone’s day while supporting a worthwhile
cause. Please send or bring your Christmas card
list (include names and addresses) to Lubbock
Meals on Wheels, 2304-34th Street, Lubbock,
Texas 79411. To ensure timely delivery,
requests will be accepted through Tuesday,
December 14, 2016.

We Have an Attitude
of Gratitude…
Especially For You!
These folks keep our folks in treats, water, and
flowers, and help keep us shiny and in business.
Back Door Diner • Cake • Express Care of
Lubbock • Fast Pay Payroll • Glazed Honey Ham
• Johnson Pumping & Grease Service • Lubbock
Avalanche-Journal • Lubbock Wholesale Florist •
Mrs. Field’s Original Cookie Company • Nothing
Bundt Cakes • Racer Classic Car Wash

Staff Spotlight
In general, our staff like to stay out of the spotlight, but we’ve been asked several
times to share some info about ourselves. We will feature several staff in each
newsletter until we’ve told you about all of us. Staff are being presented in order
of longevity with LMOW. Please meet Kynnedy, Daniel, and Michael.

Kynnedy Gleason

Daniel Vargas

Michael Villarreal

Name, Age, and Occupation: Kynnedy Gleason,
18, Food Service

Name, Age, and Occupation: Daniel Vargas, 24,
Food Service

Name, Age, and Occupation: Michael Villarreal,
42, Food Service

Start Date: July 25, 2016

Start Date: June 30, 2016

Start Date: August 8, 2016

How did you get involved with LMOW? Vickie
Wilson, who is helping with the construction and
architecture, told me about the position.

How did you get involved with LMOW? I began
volunteering for one of my classes after several
people I knew told me about the experiences that
they had with Meals on Wheels. After I graduated
a position came open and I was hired.

How did you get involved with LMOW? My
sister was contacted by someone at church telling
her that LMOW was hiring. My sister told me
and I jumped on it!

Do you have any kids and/or pets? I have 3 cats –
Monkey, Francis, and Lola
What is your favorite thing about being a nonprofit professional? Getting to physically see the
difference we are making in the community

Do you have any kids and/or pets? I have a
spoiled cat named Waffles.

You are a new addition to a crayon box. What
color are you and why? Electric Purple, bright
personality.

Who do you find inspirational? My parents. The
reason being is that they raised both my sister and
I as they worked and went to school.

What is your favorite thing about being a
Who do you find inspirational? My mother. She is nonprofit professional? Knowing that every day I
come to work I am able to help people.
the strongest person I know.

What can you simply not resist? Asian food and
beards.

You are a new addition to a crayon box. What
color are you and why? I would be midnight blue
for the simple fact that I am calm like the moon
until I explode like the stars at midnight.

If you were to get rid of one state in the U. S.,
which would it be and why? Oklahoma, just seems
What can you simply not resist? Helping others
unnecessary.
that are in need.
What would I find in your refrigerator right now?
If you were to get rid of one state in the US,
Fruit, veggies, and leftovers.
which would it be and why? I would get rid of
What is your middle name? Lynn
New Mexico just for the simple fact that most
What is the number one dish that you absolutely people I know that come from New Mexico all
decided to leave.
won’t eat? Goulash.
What would I find in your refrigerator right
now? Tortillas. You always need tortillas in your
life.

Community
Contributors
Caprock Corvette Club - $3,000
Wayne and Jo Ann Moore
Charitable Foundation - $25,000
Shepherd King Lutheran Church
– 200 ‘vial of life’ kits to help
our folks in emergencies
The Grainger Foundation - $5,000
Three Dog Bakery
– 850 pounds of kibble
Due to space limitations,
we are unable to list all donors.

What is your middle name? Alberto
What is the number one dish that you absolutely won’t eat? I absolutely would not eat meatloaf. I
have never liked it and I don’t think I ever will.

Do you have any kids and/or pets? I have a son
named Seth. We have a fish, a Bala Shark, named Ice.
What is your favorite thing about being a
nonprofit professional? I go to work every day
knowing that it matters…that it is needed…that I
am making life better for someone.
Who do you find inspirational? My mother and
father. They worked for 60 years of their lives to
make life better for themselves and their families.
I will spend my life trying to be as good as they
are, and I will fall woefully short.
You are a new addition to a crayon box. What
color are you and why? ‘Push Over Purple’. I
can’t refuse a polite request, a plea for help, or the
sad eye guilt trip.
What can you simply not resist? Steak…medium
rare! Oh…and of course ‘Sinnamon’ – LOL!
If you were to get rid of one state in the US,
which would it be and why? Alaska. They got the
title of largest state by counting ice as part of their
land mass and that’s just wrong.
What would I find in your refrigerator right
now? Ginger Ale, tortillas, coconut cream and
Italian cream coffee creamer and five different
types of mustard.
What is your middle name? Lee
What is the number one dish that you
absolutely won’t eat? I’ve yet to meet the dish
that I wouldn’t eat.

Poinsettias Spread Holiday Joy
Each year LMOW tries to find ways to provide Poinsettias
to all of the homes that we deliver to. This year Color Spot
Nurseries has significantly dropped the cost of their plants
for our recipients. We need to raise $1,700 to purchase these
seasonal plants for all of our recipients’ homes. If you would
like to contribute to this cause, please specify that your
donation is for the Poinsettia fund.
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Remember you can make online donations at

lubbockmealsonwheels.org

Become a part of LMOW-literally

You “Can” Help

Get your brick today. Consider purchasing the gift of a Memorial
Brick at Lubbock Meals on Wheels. Our bricks are professionally
installed in front of the LMOW office. Each paver includes engraving
of three lines of text, fifteen characters per line, and costs $100. Order
forms are available at our office or at www.lubbockmealsonwheels.org
Bricks purchased now will be installed when our expansion is completed.
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News on Wheels is available to friends of
Lubbock Meals on Wheels as a public service.
Executive Director
Lisa Gilliland

Accountant
Kara Henslee

Assistant Director
Mary Gerlach

— 2016 —
Board of Directors

Special Events
Coordinator
DeAnn Britton

President
Curry Blackwell

Program Coordinator
Samantha Abernathy
Volunteer Coordinator
Barbara Bulen
Administrative
Assistant
Jennifer Morton
Food Service Director
Roberta Schroyer
Food Service Staff
Jerry Billington
Kynnedy Gleason
Janie Sanchez
Daniel Vargas
Michael Villarreal

Bring your aluminum cans to Lubbock Meals on Wheels!
Regular trips are made to recycle these materials, and the
money received provides funds for our programs. You can help
the environment and Lubbock Meals on Wheels by bringing
your aluminum cans to 2304-34th Street during office hours,
Monday – Friday, 8a.m.-4:30p.m. Special thanks to Jarvis
Metals Recycling, Inc. for providing a trailer for our program.
Mission Statement

RESPECTING THE DIGNITY OF EVERY HUMAN BEING, NO MATTER THEIR NEED OR PHYSICAL CONDITION,
LUBBOCK MEALS ON WHEELS WILL PROVIDE NUTRITIOUS, HOME-DELIVERED MEALS TO THOSE WHO ARE
HOMEBOUND, ELDERLY, OR DISABLED. WE SHALL SEEK TO BREAK THE SOCIAL ISOLATION EXPERIENCED
BY THE HOMEBOUND, BY PROVIDING WARM, CARING, FRIENDLY CONTACT THROUGH OUR VOLUNTEERS.

The perfect fall meal…hot soup with some of our house made quiche.
LMOW has an answer to that age old question, “What’s for
dinner?” Monday – Friday from 8:00am – 4:30pm you can
come by our office and pick up a house made quiche for your
evening meal. It goes straight from the freezer to the oven. We
have seven varieties to choose from: Green Chili Chicken,
Chicken & Broccoli, Ham & Cheese, Italian Sausage,
Spinach & Bacon, Spinach & Mushroom (vegetarian), and
Mexicana (vegetarian). Quiches are $14.50 for one/two for
$28.00. With your “frequent quiche card” you buy 10 and
get one free!

Past President
Susan McEndree
Vice President
Beverly McBeath
Treasurer
Vickie Noyola Al-Souki
Secretary
Dodie Grinnell
Karen Caddel
Rose Chase
Bill Franklin
Brent Guinn
Barry Johnston
Don Lynn
Jeff Vinson
Featured Pets
Dante Bowe

For more information or to place a large order, simply call 806-792-7971.

Email My Newsletter

Remember…you can now receive your
Lubbock Meals on Wheels newsletter via
email. If you would prefer to receive your
newsletter via e-mail, please send an email
to mgerlach@nts-online.net. Please include
your name, physical
address and email address.
You can also call 806-7927971 to sign up!

Lubbock Meals on Wheels - LMOW

How Many Pounds of Pecans
Will You Use This Holiday Season?

You can purchase pecans all year long at LMOW for just $9.00/
pound. We have halves and pieces. Our pecans are locally grown
and shelled. The entire $9.00 helps people remain at home, well
fed, and independent. Stock up now with these delicious locally
grown pecans priced lower than most any place in town!

Fact: One ounce of pecans has as much protein as
two servings of meat or beans.

@LubbockMOW | #LetsDoLunch

